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In 1907 Indiana legalized normalcy 

 

 

  



1492  The social construct of the “West” and the “other”  

 
 

 

 
 

Columbus/Europe “discovers “ the “other” or the “differon” 
creating “difference”/s  and concepts of ability. 

Notions questioning the full humanity of Tainos (tay-no) and 
other Native peoples helped Western Europe to self-identify 
as a unitary entity--advancing the idea of Western culture as 
the universal ideal.  

 

         Disability, Schooling and the Artifacts of Colonialism Kliewer & Fitzgerald, 2001 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/d/d5/Desembarco_de_Col%C3%B3n_de_Di%C3%B3scoro_Puebla.jpg/800px-Desembarco_de_Col%C3%B3n_de_Di%C3%B3scoro_Puebla.jpg&imgrefurl=https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Desembarco_de_Col%C3%B3n_de_Di%C3%B3scoro_Puebla.jpg&docid=HM4-GQrZ9urf5M&tbnid=O0CEkeQkFedPEM:&vet=1&w=800&h=495&bih=569&biw=940&ved=0ahUKEwiO1r6PpcfTAhWE2YMKHUwpBeAQxiAIFygD&iact=c&ictx=1


 
Special Education is a political concept  

 “This is not about education, it’s about power.”    
                                         ~James Baldwin   

 

 

The social-political invention of “LD” circumvented Brown 
v. Board. Now, mainly Black boys were no longer 
segregated based on color, but ability.   

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.everyculture.com/multi/images/gema_01_img0007.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.everyculture.com/multi/A-Br/African-Americans.html&docid=Ae0nsJopgtE_pM&tbnid=2X2-nqBtX6mZJM:&vet=1&w=420&h=371&bih=621&biw=1034&ved=0ahUKEwi9vN2Zqf7TAhUQ4WMKHZwiB9YQMwhZKC4wLg&iact=c&ictx=1
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://figures.boundless-cdn.com/5030/large/school-segregation-protest.jpeg&imgrefurl=https://www.boundless.com/sociology/textbooks/boundless-sociology-textbook/education-13/schools-as-formal-organizations-99/bureaucratization-of-schools-557-3191/&docid=XKxZH1ClGh1OCM&tbnid=ZiGdAIzxi3L9oM:&vet=1&w=680&h=812&bih=621&biw=1034&ved=0ahUKEwjchovjqP7TAhVH0mMKHVqBAzoQxiAIFigB&iact=c&ictx=1
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.ytimg.com/vi/JEILl64xMEA/hqdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JEILl64xMEA&docid=pbvMDoyXyxQvNM&tbnid=-79xPoN_1FTcqM:&vet=1&w=480&h=360&bih=621&biw=1034&ved=0ahUKEwiYsNq2qP7TAhVY3WMKHbLjB_kQxiAIFigB&iact=c&ictx=1


Europeans settled Indiana from the south 

John Melish 1819 map of Indiana  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.in.gov/core14/images/photos/dec/5.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.in.gov/core14/monthlyGallery.html&docid=gkn8YLiOXLibHM&tbnid=IVlaJtoa-ghabM:&vet=1&w=1200&h=1256&bih=595&biw=1011&ved=0ahUKEwibv-Kgo9TRAhXLh1QKHTfkAc8QMwgvKBMwEw&iact=c&ictx=1




 

US Immigration 1840-1920 
Scandinavia 1,950,000 

Russia  3,280,000 
Great Britain & Ireland  7,900,000 

Germany  5,365,000 
Italy  4,100,000 

All other European countries  6,270,000 
Asia 790,000 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.mrvanduyne.com/78ssreview/2001_25.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.mrvanduyne.com/78ssreview/q0125.htm&docid=Y0yNbxhEnGlrDM&tbnid=lCmIpWPnuevHgM:&w=576&h=296&bih=594&biw=991&ved=0ahUKEwjIsZr56Z3PAhUk8IMKHTqLBrAQxiAIAg&iact=c&ictx=1


From the start, Indianapolis African Americans were an 
integral component of the city’s political economy 

 

Unlike other large northern cities, Indy’ s Blacks kept a 
significant presence throughout the 20th century. 

 

 
 

1827  5%  (55) of Indy’s 1,066 residents were Black 

1861  3% (498) of Indy’s residents were Black at onset of    
the Civil War 

1900  9.4% (15,931) of Indy residents were Black  

 
                                                                             

Polite Protest by Dr. Richard Pierce pp 2-3  www.untag-

smd.ac.id/files/Perpustakaan_Digital_2/POLITICAL%20ECONOMY%20Polite%20protest%20%20the%20political%20economy%20of
%20race%20in%20Indianapolis,%201920-1970.pdf 

 

http://www.untag-smd.ac.id/files/Perpustakaan_Digital_2/POLITICAL ECONOMY Polite protest  the political economy of race in Indianapolis, 1920-1970.pdf
http://www.untag-smd.ac.id/files/Perpustakaan_Digital_2/POLITICAL ECONOMY Polite protest  the political economy of race in Indianapolis, 1920-1970.pdf
http://www.untag-smd.ac.id/files/Perpustakaan_Digital_2/POLITICAL ECONOMY Polite protest  the political economy of race in Indianapolis, 1920-1970.pdf
http://www.untag-smd.ac.id/files/Perpustakaan_Digital_2/POLITICAL ECONOMY Polite protest  the political economy of race in Indianapolis, 1920-1970.pdf
http://www.untag-smd.ac.id/files/Perpustakaan_Digital_2/POLITICAL ECONOMY Polite protest  the political economy of race in Indianapolis, 1920-1970.pdf
http://www.untag-smd.ac.id/files/Perpustakaan_Digital_2/POLITICAL ECONOMY Polite protest  the political economy of race in Indianapolis, 1920-1970.pdf


 

The First Great Migration:  1916-1930  African Americans 

 

1,600,000 left the South  
 

Indianapolis 
1910  21,816 
1920  34,678  

>11% of population 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://pix-media.s3.amazonaws.com/blog/1120/image03a.png&imgrefurl=https://priceonomics.com/the-great-migration-the-african-american-exodus/&docid=cUOAHNnzm2eyyM&tbnid=DrwStH96jC7uXM:&w=1200&h=768&bih=594&biw=991&ved=0ahUKEwj-jJu_7Z3PAhUK5WMKHaUWDFYQxiAIAg&iact=c&ictx=1


Eugenics History: Indiana  

1899 Dr. Harry C. Sharp performed the 1st (voluntary) vasectomy for 
eugenical sterilization on an inmate patient--Jeffersonville, IN jail 

 

1905 Indiana passed one of America’s first restrictive marriage laws 
prohibiting the "mentally deficient, persons with a 'transmissible 
disease' and habitual drunkards" from marital unions. 

 

1907 Indiana passed the world’s first Eugenics Law   
 

Provided for the involuntary sterilization of "confirmed criminals, 
idiots, imbeciles and rapists." In 1927, a revised law was used, but 
before it was repealed in 1974, over 2,400 of the Indiana’s most 
vulnerable citizens were involuntarily sterilized.  

 

Kantor, W. (1937). “Beginnings of sterilization in America: an interview with Dr. Harry C. Sharp, who 
performed the first operation nearly forty years ago.” Journal of Heredity. 28(11):374-376.  

 

Stern, A. (2007) "We Cannot Make a Silk Purse Out of a Sow's Ear": Eugenics in the Hoosier Heartland  
Indiana Magazine of History. 103(1):3-38  

 



The Hoosier Eugenics Law to eliminate “the unfit” 

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.theclio.com/web/ul/17464.33619.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.theclio.com/web/entry?id=17464&docid=QJjATrNfIeYTbM&tbnid=ITF85VYJImQouM:&w=451&h=384&bih=618&biw=1034&ved=0ahUKEwj-psHu987PAhVDw4MKHeoIDHoQxiAIAg&iact=c&ictx=1
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://pastexplore.files.wordpress.com/2013/05/1907-eugenics-law-back.jpg&imgrefurl=https://pastexplore.wordpress.com/2013/05/01/interpreting-indianas-1907-eugenics-law/&docid=qUG89kAoS9UfSM&tbnid=UIfHAAGucJzntM:&vet=1&w=3264&h=2448&bih=595&biw=1011&ved=0ahUKEwj__YqindTRAhVCr1QKHSmYBr4QMwgfKAMwAw&iact=c&ictx=1


Eugenics 
Eliminating the inferior        Saving the superior 

 
Francis Galton 1883     “scientific  racism”     “racial hygiene”                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                         
                                                      1916                              1920 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/6a/Dust_jacket,_first_edition_of_The_Rising_Tide_of_Color_Against_White_World-Supremacy.jpg&imgrefurl=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Rising_Tide_of_Color_Against_White_World-Supremacy&docid=nggJiohlYZd_cM&tbnid=6M8Owal_Mg18fM:&w=280&h=400&bih=594&biw=990&ved=0ahUKEwjv6I_3sJfPAhUNxmMKHer5BXcQxiAIAg&iact=c&ictx=1


 

Forced sterilization by state of “socially inadequate classes” 1907-1937 
                                                                                                                                                                              

      While discouraging certain couples from having children, sterilization  in some      
      states was seen as a “patriotic cause” and “better long-term solution than  
      institutionalization” 
 
 

     
        Indiana               1907      2,424  
        Washington       1909      685   
        California           1909      20,108  
        Connecticut       1909      557   
 Nevada                1911      0   
 Iowa                   1911      1,910   
 New Jersey         1911      0   
 New York            1912      42  
 North Dakota     1913      1,049   
 Kansas                 1913      3,032   
 Michigan             1913      3,786   
 Wisconsin           1913      1,823   
        Nebraska            1915      902   
 Oregon                1917      2,341  
 South Dakota     1917      789   
 New Hampshire 1917      679   
 Alabama              1919      224  

 

  

 Montana            1923      256   
 Delaware           1923      945         
        Virginia              1924      8,300  
 Idaho                  1925      38   
 Utah                    1925      772  
 Minnesota         1925      2,350   
 Maine                  1925      326    
 Mississippi         1928      683   
 West Virginia     1929      98   
 Arizona               1929      30   
 Vermont             1931      253   
 Oklahoma           1931      556   
 South Carolina   1935      277   
        Georgia               1937      3,284  
        Total                                 58,520 
  

        Source: Paul A. Lombardo, Three Generations, No 
Imbeciles: Eugenics, the Supreme Court, and 
Buck v. Bell  (Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins 
University Press, 2008), 294.    

  
 
 



The Indiana Procedure 
 

 

  

During the 1947 post -WW II Nuremberg Trials, when 

asked about their sterilization program, Nazi physicians 

referred to "the Indiana procedure." 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.newswithviews.com/NWO/newworld17.htm 

Dennis L. Cuddy, PhD   04.29.02 

http://www.newswithviews.com/NWO/newworld17.htm
http://holocaustonline.org/nuremburg-trials-background-information/


David Starr Jordan (1851-1931)  
Nationally recognized eugenicists   

    
1851: born in Gainesville, NY 
1874-1875: taught science Indpls. Shortridge HS  
1875-1879: taught biology Butler College  
1879-1884: taught Natural History at IU  
1884-1891: IU president  
1891-1913: Stanford University founding president  
 

While at Stanford, Dr. Jordan brought out 2 of his prize 
Hoosier students:  
 

Lewis Madison Terman (1877-1956) Johnson, Co., IN 
Father of Stanford-Binet IQ Test in 1917  
 

Ellwood P. Cubberley (1868-1941), Andrews, IN. Father of  
“tracking” Dean of School of Ed. at Stanford (1917-1933)  
He created the “science” of school management and 
promoted testing to rank/sort students  

 



 

  Rev. Oscar C. McCulloch (1843 - 1891): 

 Eugenics influences concepts of charity  
 
 

 

1879 Starts Indianapolis Charity Organization Society (ICOS) 

ICOS is precursor to United Way of Indianapolis 

Organizes charities to see who deserves help                         
and who’s a “parasite pauper” a professional                 
beggar “gaming the system”  

 

His research "Tribe of Ishmael" he says proves pauperism 
is a pre-disposition passed genetically from parents: 
“pauper gene”  

• Research used to argue for sterilization laws called 
the “Indiana Plan”  

 

1885-1886 McCulloch begins to rethink the relative influence of biology in 
creating paupers, and thereby also reconsiders what it meant to be unworthy 

1920-1950  Oscar McCulloch School No. 5  W. Washington  St/White River 
  

 

https://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://newsinfo.iu.edu/pub/libs/images/usr/4776.jpg&imgrefurl=http://newsinfo.iu.edu/news-archive/7972.html&docid=bgdQEG2pd2sl1M&tbnid=Q_zYRva2BIdoiM:&vet=1&w=308&h=420&bih=626&biw=990&ved=0ahUKEwjr8q2m3brTAhWU0YMKHfSRAm0QwJUBCAMwAA&iact=c&ictx=1


Rev. Gerald L. K. Smith  

Disciples pastor, anti-communist, anti-Jewish, far-right rabble rouser   
 

1926 becomes founder/pastor of Capitol Ave. Christian 142 W. 40th St  

1928  “…semi-official church of Butler”  

Rev Smith becomes Butler’s Minister of the Chapel of the School of 
Religion which made him college chaplain 

1934 Joins Gov. Huey Long’s depression era “share the wealth” 
campaign                     

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.encyclopediaofarkansas.net/media/gallery/Document/CrossFlag_f.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.taringa.net/posts/info/18579375/Cronologia-de-la-negacion-del-holocausto.html&docid=jC_pqgu0-umV2M&tbnid=XxkEX9inBpCEcM:&w=502&h=650&hl=en&bih=622&biw=1034&ved=0ahUKEwjEoqf435HPAhVFImMKHeMcD-gQxiAIAg&iact=c&ictx=1
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.dailystormer.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/gerald_smith.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dailystormer.com/gerald-l-k-smith-christ-is-the-issue/&docid=vDapkQBXDMgYOM&tbnid=mreaoPqI4tgZRM:&w=650&h=804&bih=622&biw=1034&ved=0ahUKEwjiiOfx45HPAhVCHGMKHXukAYAQxiAIAg&iact=c&ictx=1
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.thecrossandflag.com/images/Huey Long Website.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.thecrossandflag.com/articles.html&docid=aE7j_tbNFVlJJM&tbnid=K9HbhNXxcfRVUM:&w=200&h=300&bih=622&biw=1034&ved=0ahUKEwij1oTH9pHPAhUJ5mMKHQ72DtYQxiAIAg&iact=c&ictx=1
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://media.gettyimages.com/photos/gerald-lk-smith-picture-id162115392&imgrefurl=http://www.gettyimages.com/detail/news-photo/gerald-l-k-smith-news-photo/162115392&docid=cJoebKie2O0fhM&tbnid=7r7I-7DjuOcvQM:&w=1024&h=557&itg=1&bih=622&biw=1034&ved=0ahUKEwjsofv24pHPAhUB4GMKHQx9BUwQxiAIAg&iact=c&ictx=1


Former Capitol Avenue Christian Church  

 142 W. 40th Street  

Originally built as University Park Christian in 1922 



Indiana State Fair Baby Contests 
 “Insuring that Hoosiers were breeding the healthiest and most 

desirable human beings” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                      1921-1932                                                Better Babies Bldg. constructed in  1927 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwidsKCx1PTTAhUPzGMKHUOiC_MQjRwIBw&url=http://www.stuffmomnevertoldyou.com/blogs/better-babies-contests-eugenics-goes-to-the-fair.htm&psig=AFQjCNGWJ0N9CMqmmVa53fyWi4LE_XQIMg&ust=1495031201809244
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://blog.library.in.gov/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Better-Babies.jpg&imgrefurl=https://blog.library.in.gov/collection-highlight-1930s-indiana-state-fair-broadsides/&docid=cXO6xUe3Hg6TDM&tbnid=RNoaRYljITj3xM:&vet=1&w=664&h=1006&bih=569&biw=900&ved=0ahUKEwinqqj75rrTAhUP02MKHRa6D7QQMwhKKB0wHQ&iact=c&ictx=1


                      Distribution of Klan strength in Indianapolis, 1923  
         Slanted lined areas are Black neighborhoods  * = 100 Klansmen 

  



July 26, 1921 Indianapolis Star  
“Daily Corner For Our Junior Readers”   

“Drawing Lessons for Our Kiddies:  
A bottle of ink turned into a pickaninny” 



“Chic” Jackson Indianapolis Star cartoonist from 1913-1934   
Indianapolis Star June 27, 1921 p. 15 

Ft. Wayne Journal-Gazette December 6, 1923 p. 20 
 





 

 

 

In 2017 Indiana dismantled normalcy 

 



What is normalcy? 

The state of being usual, typical, expected, or “ordinary”  
 

      The idea of  “the norm” 1840-50:  Normality 1849 

        Normalcy  1857         White Supremacy  1865-70       

                 Eugenics 1880-85                Galton 1883 
 
 

    If such a thing as a psycho-analysis of today’s 
prototypical culture were possible…such an 
investigation would needs show the sickness 
proper to the time to consist precisely in 
normality.       ~ Theodore Adorno, Minima Moralia, 1950      

                                            a seminal text in Critical Theory               

 



Neely Fuller Jr.: "If you don't understand 
racism/white supremacy, everything else that 
you think you understand will only confuse 
you" 

 



 
There is no dis/ability without normalcy 
There is no “differon” without normalcy 

 
The problem’s not the student with learning disabilities;     

it’s the way normalcy is constructed to create                         
the “problem” of the learning disabled child.                    s~ 
reworded from L. Davis, “Constructing Normalcy” 

 

 

 

I’m not deaf, you cant’ sign.  You have a signing disability. 
I’m normal.     ~ reworded from L. Davis, “Constructing Normalcy” 

 

This comparison to a fictitious “normal child” is the 
unethical process of normalcy.         ~ Merry Juerling 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Disability-History-United-ReVisioning-American/dp/0807022047


When you control the schools,  
you control the future 

The Hunt for Disability:  The New Eugenics and 
the Normalization of School Children (Baker, 2002) 

  

Lowe (1997): Aspects of eugenic thought has 
proved more pervasive/enduring when 
directed to schools than to the more 
spectacular arguments around sterilization  

 

Examples: Dis/ability labels, Special Education, 
Standardized Testing, Pharmaceuticals for behavior 

 

Bernadette Baker The Hunt for Disability, Teachers College Record, 2002 

Roy Lowe Schooling and Social Change ,1997 

 



Understanding   
Strength-Based Learning Plan 

  

 

Imagine a public school system where difference is a 
“taken for granted” attribute of every child who 

enters a classroom. 
 

    

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiLo_j1n-PTAhVW-2MKHUD9ClAQjRwIBw&url=http://innovativeteaching23.blogspot.com/2014/06/celebrating-diversity-in-classroom.html&psig=AFQjCNGVML8CyAejaMNbiX7bBJXvo0Ii3g&ust=1494434189807980


The S-B LP story: Democratic Education 

30 public democratic schools in Israel    1987 Hadera School  
 

 The purpose of the schools is discovering  and developing     
the uniqueness of each student 

 

 

 

 

 

    “A democratic [school] guards the equal right of every 
[student] for self-actualization.” ~ Yaacov Hecht, IDE 

  

 

http://www.democratic.co.il/en/ide/


The S-B LP story  

Teacher aide A: "The state standardized tests are today. 
I am worried about Chester. He can't subtract and 
he's a slow reader. And, he has a hard time paying 
attention. He's going to do poorly. This will bring 
down our school's test scores I know."  

Teacher aide B: "That's not good. He has a lot of 
weaknesses. Hey, though ... regarding Chester, what 
can he do?"  

Teacher aide A: (pausing) "Well, I…I never thought of 
that..."   

 

 



What  is a Strength-Based  
Learning Plan? 

 

The plan intends to give  students labeled 
Special Ed the chance to explore, discover, and 
actualize those areas of knowledge, skills, and 
behaviors needed to graduate, while doing the 
same regarding their interests, passions, 
talents, and indeed their very uniqueness. 

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.usnews.com/dims4/USNEWS/be0a8b9/2147483647/thumbnail/970x647/quality/85/?url=%2Fcmsmedia%2Fd1%2F828cadf0a87cd6fd4248debc386a6b%2F40080FE_DA_20130402_EDU_TIPSANDSTATS.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.usnews.com/news/articles/2015/06/24/penn-state-study-minority-students-underrepresented-in-special-education&docid=BZh7TkR1bzdUlM&tbnid=Dde3PRH6wZRrhM:&vet=1&w=970&h=647&bih=621&biw=1013&ved=0ahUKEwjQs8WqkvDTAhVR92MKHZzDBAQQMwiuAShgMGA&iact=c&ictx=1


What is a Strength-Based  
Learning Plan? 

 

Current IEPs focus on a student’s deficiencies in order to satisfy 
the ethos of normalcy. The S-BILP circumvents and neutralizes 
issues of color, gender, ability, class, and age by creating 
chances for students to leave school with experiences:   

      --meeting their own standards 

      --discovering/developing their passions 

      --actualizing their uniqueness 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://oswegocountytoday.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/graduates-group.jpg&imgrefurl=http://oswegocountytoday.com/oswego-county-boces-special-education-graduation/&docid=tn1DnoUnuV3ImM&tbnid=0CsRlzREFBvg4M:&vet=1&w=4554&h=2403&bih=621&biw=1013&ved=0ahUKEwiz3przlvDTAhUM2LwKHSnbCy8QxiAIFigC&iact=c&ictx=1


Why do we call our idea a Strength-Based Learning Plan  
instead of an Individualized Education Plan (IEP)? 

 
 

We want to emphasize learning                      

    over teaching  and  “education”       

  

 
 

 

 

  What we own children                                                         
The subordination of teaching to learning  

javascript:;


Self-actualization vs. Standardization I 

Discovering and developing a student's strengths and 
uniqueness dissolves and renders non-existent, dysfunctional, 
inappropriate, and useless any standard except the student's 
inherent self-actualized blossoming and "personal best."  

  

There never was a more risky motto than “Know thyself.” Yet, the 
final aim is not to know, but to be.  

You've got to know yourself as far as possible, but not for the 
sake of knowing.  

You've got to know yourself so that you can at least be yourself. 
“Be yourself” is the last motto.  

            ~ John Edwards, "What We Steal from Children" quoted from D. H. Lawrence 

 



Self-actualization vs. Standardization II 

"The right of all children to learn and become 
productive citizens compels each employee of the 
Indianapolis Public Schools to contribute to an 
environment conducive to learning and instruction 
through the appropriate methodologies so that 
children will develop life skills and become self-
actualized individuals."   

              ~ Indianapolis Public Schools Instructional Mission, 2005  
 

"The purpose of a Strength-Based ILP is not to 
normalize  students, but actualize them."  

                              ~ Merry Elizabeth Juerling 
 



CRT has 2 themes which the S-B LP validates  
  

  

Transforming the relationship between law and maintenance of 
white supremacy/racial power  

-- unpacking the why/how of the 1907 law can enable this 
transformation; 

 

Pursue a project of achieving racial emancipation and anti-
subordination:  

-- implementing the S-BILP concept is such a project. 

 

                                                       Crenshaw, et al, 1995 

 



 How S-B LP meets the 2 traits of Dis/ability Critical 
Race Studies or “DisCrit”  

An S-B ILP focuses on exposing the connection between 
racism/ableism   

-- “Normalcy” makes students of color inherently inferior, abnormal, 
deficient, and thus “politically” viewed as dis/abled 

 

 

The S-B ILP concept exemplifies activism and resistance 

-- Though educational , the idea is actually about  political/ social 
change  

-- Resists normalcy/standardization --exposes special education as a 
political concept that has nothing to do with education 

                                                

                                                                         Connor, Ferri & Annamma (2015) 



DisCrit/DSE 

   We saw most common disproportionalities in Special 
Education diagnosis and services impact children of 
color. The S-B ILP was fashioned after looking deeply 
into the historical context of the idea of disability 
through the concepts of Dis/ability Critical Race 
Studies (DisCrit) and Disability Studies in Education 
(DSE), and how these studies help us see the 
intersections of race and dis/ability in the classroom.  

 



Uncle Eli 
 

In 2002, Eli Lilly’s Strattera  (strat-tir-uh)  approved by FDA 
for treating “sitting dis/ability” (ADHD).  

 

For the year 2015, worldwide Strattera sales increased 6 % 
to $784,000,000.00 

 

https://www.pinterest.com/explore/adhd-funny/
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.gannett-cdn.com/-mm-/8c48a32a722f112890a611c0195f84db42a12d72/c=0-156-3832-2312&r=x1683&c=3200x1680/local/-/media/2015/05/29/Indianapolis/B9317428247Z.1_20150529170934_000_GVSAUB4NJ.1-0.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.indystar.com/story/money/2015/06/01/lean-years-behind-eli-lilly-sees-growth-new-drugs/28172457/&docid=L5-J31HBC0L9wM&tbnid=MMk0vsE_ovlmsM:&vet=1&w=3200&h=1680&bih=621&biw=1013&ved=0ahUKEwicqdzHyPLTAhXCKGMKHZ5tD4EQxiAIFygD&iact=c&ictx=1


  

What is diversity 
 

We propose a shift from high standards for uniformity 

to high standards for diversity.                                                       
~ Dr. L. Stoddard, Educating for Human Greatness 

 

                                                                                          
 

 

Color 

Racial Identity 

Gender Identity 

Sexual Orientation 

Age 

Culture 

   Global Youth 

Culture/Hip hop  
 

Ability 

 Mental 

Physical 

Body 

Class 

Working Class 

Epistemology  

?? 



Diversity also means using a variety of epistemologies in 

classrooms besides Western epistemologies  

Non-linear epistemologies 

 

    Other epistemologies 
 

       ~African~                  ~Female~ 

“The inclusion of            Stand Point 

      Indigenous                   Theory 

epistemologies in               ~Deaf~ 

 higher education 

  in south Africa”  

 by Dr. Soul Shava                       
 

      Decolonizing 

    Epistemologies 

           

              ~Hip Hop~  
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://sydney.edu.au/arts/spanish_latin_american/images/content/indigenous_knowledges_logo.png&imgrefurl=http://www.southernperspectives.net/2011/11&h=168&w=154&tbnid=IP62FbqJsyWeRM:&zoom=1&docid=a7VekGyzt5rvDM&ei=ECP5U_3OLtH5yQSHr4LgDg&tbm=isch&ved=0CBgQMygQMBA4kAM&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=553&page=25&start=404&ndsp=16
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://transpersonalspirit.files.wordpress.com/2012/12/shaman-1.jpg?w=545&h=410&imgrefurl=https://transpersonalspirit.wordpress.com/category/shamanism/&h=410&w=545&tbnid=7LUoBNQuSmZb-M:&zoom=1&docid=IONS5P6qT8_CYM&ei=1in5U_ftAcm5ogSi2YLwBA&tbm=isch&ved=0CEAQMyg4MDg49AM
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://thespiritscience.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Shaman-Ecuador-2-1024x576.jpg&imgrefurl=http://angelicview.wordpress.com/2014/06/17/what-a-shaman-sees-in-a-mental-hospital/&h=576&w=1024&tbnid=pOr6hqQHxQ0-ZM:&zoom=1&docid=jy3hLHde0pLKzM&ei=3yv5U_3_NoWoyASno4CoAw&tbm=isch&ved=0CC4QMygSMBI
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://fordham.universitypressscholarship.com/view/covers/9780823241354.jpg&imgrefurl=http://fordham.universitypressscholarship.com/view/10.5422/fordham/9780823241354.001.0001/upso-9780823241354-chapter-2&h=248&w=165&tbnid=yPyoj2EmhCuEfM:&zoom=1&docid=WxbyOzC0Ou2idM&ei=1hn5U5fIGtemyATFlYGYBw&tbm=isch&ved=0CCUQMygJMAk
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/41oAi6xFjYL._SY344_BO1,204,203,200_.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.amazon.com/Deaf-Epistemologies-Perspectives-Acquisition-Knowledge/dp/1563685256&h=346&w=242&tbnid=yJtyDJXAj6Sh8M:&zoom=1&docid=WiLqCQjdKMKRNM&ei=xCf5U4rCG8q2ogTf1IC4CA&tbm=isch&ved=0CFoQMyhSMFI4yAE&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=1235&page=18&start=280&ndsp=15


 



The New Eugenics 

If eugenics was an attempt to “perfect” humanity via 
sterilizations 

What interventions are used now instead of sterilization?  

--tutoring   --longer school days --teacher incentives  --more 
& constant testing    --a longer school year  --school 
costumes --over use of computers   --single gender  

These activities are to make up for the child’s deficiencies 
and “lesser-ness.” Yet, doesn’t the very presence of these 
“interventions” actually enable a sort of neo-eugenics 
stigma placed on some students as “lacking”? Was it not 
being unfit/”lacking “that led to sterilizations?  

 “The only universal, if there is one, is the experience of the 
limitations of the body” ...Irving Zola, 1989  

 



Why Indiana/Indianapolis? 
What are our responsibilities? 

          --1899 Sterilization --1905 Marriage Law --1907 Eugenics Law                 
--Dr. Jordan  --Cubberley    --Terman  --Rev. McCollough  --Rev. Smith  
--KKK   --IPS Attucks/Indy Chamber of Commerce  --Butler U/ Quota    

 

Indiana “legalized” white supremacy by the 1907 Eugenics 
Law.  Like no other place, Indiana has a duty to reconcile 
this infamous past, leading America to an enlightened 
view of our human potential.  

Others can support us, help us up when we fall, or warn us if 
they see a danger we don’t. Still, we Hoosiers have to go 
into the Indiana arena alone to confront and battle this 
legacy; and, so discredit and then abandon this deficit 
model of humanity…forever.   

 




